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Officers VARIED
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SHOWING AT FOX Aid students
New Co-Eds NEW STUDEN1,,
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SUMMARY OF WORLD’S PROBLEMS
Japanese-Manchuria Trouble Brings Comment
BY ALFRED T. CHA s
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Nfeeting fur the first time this
year, the Junior class of thirly
three elected its class officers for
the coming quarter last Thursday morning in the auditorium
of the old training school building.
The election showed that the
Juniors still believe "that old
friends ure the best," as they reelected the major part of their
officers from the regime that so
capably led them during the
pees loos year as sophomores.
.,res
i
ident,
Elwood
!aim’s.
i white
ballot); vice-president,
Lillian White; Secretary, Mildred
sinipson; treasurer, Paul Russ.
concert committee, Steve Johnson (white ballot); A. W. S. Itep
resentative, Marion Oldham; class
advisor, Mr. Minsen.
The committee which is to lie
responsible for entertainment .it
all class meetings and the advertising of all class activities is to
be headed by Louise Mohr and is
made up of Jim Fitzgerald. Peri-)
Stratton, Lillian White, Hal
Olive NIalthews, Florence
Jewell and Gene Devine.

mnd t.. N.411111.11 14 III. 1.1114/11111 arising
ft I I th.it
Vt.
.1.1panese ..a:xessit rile, III
In an, I tIn mil/J.11s of J11..in lit 11
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nght
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scc how difII IN ter% eas,
fici.o
new.
.1.11.romisc Is
fi, ult the basis fot
illollS itrt terior motives in mind, and the’
III fills cats,
ttoli
facts as we get them are warped,
4 .1.1.ifis
C. S. IA nh.:,
distorted, and are only part Is
ti ite, We have not the true facts
of the matter. and merely goes to
show the disastrous results that
eon arise from misunderstandings. Each nation feels justified
All Standard Makes
in its action, and is trying to cons
ince the world of its righteousOWII a typewriter nf yuur etwiee. une that will
ss in the matter. Slilitarism is
give wm good aerrice for many years.
at the botom to a large extent.
,71,1 only after the oncoming genA
,ratuais are educated of its fuUN DERWOODS
from S25.00 to 655.00
tilits. v.111 the nations be free of
ROYALS
from 319.50 to 650.00
them. deplorable disputes.
REMINGTONS
from 820.00 to $60.00
I.. F. SMITHS
from 622.50 to 855.00
PoRTABLES
from 518.50 to 660Ato

TYPEWRITERS
Gu.11.NTEED

convention’s
dictates
until a
deeper understanding of life affords a happy climax.
lhe current bill also includes
.1 Clark and McCullough comedy,
"Fast Roomers"; Borrah
sitch and his Harmonica Rascals
in "Fin and Caddie’, the Nletrotone News, and one of Harold
Itea’s popular organ solos.
THE MISSION
The filmization of the play.
"Street Scene", which won for its
author, Elmer Rice, the 1929 Pulitzer prize. is the current attraclion at the FOX Mission theater.
11 is the story of the conflict and
emotions. the fleeting joys and
longer heartaches of human characters in an environment which
SiiiX
is the same in every city.
York may have taller buildings,
more money, noise and crowds
than other cities, 11 111 the lives a
its people are inherently the
Sylvia Sidney. William
same.
Collier, Jr., Estelle Taylor. and
David Landau head the large cast.
The bill includes littSCOC IStutteringt Ates in "The liland Parade"; "Puff Your Blues Away,"I
the Sportlight feature, "Floating,
Fun" and the Fox Talking News.’

- REPAIRS -

I. ENDING

Office Store Equipment Co.
Hi
SAN JOSE.

71.73 EAST SAN FERN %ND(

’

I. 1

WALK -OVER SHOE STORF:
185 South First Street

Sperm! Bentol Bates to Students

. . , ..
i
f h
eastern colleges has been organized at this college. The entire
purpose of this clinic is to diagindividual
and remedy
nose
speech defects among the students
of San Jose State College, and to
furnish practical experience to
students of speech correction.
For the convenience a all interested. Miss Henderson holds office hours from one until three
o’clock on Tuesdays and Thurs.
I t an; other time by
1 .
appointment.
The Speech Arts department is!
also offering undet Miss Henderson several classes in this worki
for all students who are inter-I
ested in speech correction.
This is not only a new field, but
also one that touches each person
whatever his or her field may be,
since a good voice is a Beetled asset in all associations. As a re %null. this is a splendid opportunity for all who are suffering
from speech difficulties to better
them with little tri.uble.
Who’s Who (to Too!)
1-Ntayur James J. Walker.
Yalker.
2--Ciovernor AI Smith says a

Foul Ball
No Sunday ball in Philadelphia The Puritans say it’s really
healthia.

li A 11 Y

Now Located in

.S1.

Realizing that the correction of ,
speech difficulties among college
students, as well as public school
pupils, is one of the greatest responsibilities facing modern educators, the Speech Arts demi’ t
;pent of the San Jose State College has taken a pioneering step
in organizing a department for
the correction of speech itifficulhos. under Miss Henderson, formerly at the State University. of
Iowa and the University of Wiscumin, where she WUS affiliated

to do with
:Ws."11aradtrTes a it hNa
Freud? (Or Hoover.)

Nora MeN1urdo

Terms as losv as $5.01) per month
1:1- \1st

"Susan Lenox," the picture
which is delighting crowds is at
the Fon California theater.
t.reta Garbo is winning fresh
laurels for her characterization
of Susan Lenox in the screen
adaptation of the David Graham
Phillips novel.
It is an ideal
field for the star, portraying the
love life of a girl who tastes romance from its dregs to its
heights. Clark liable has been
gis en the leading nude rule and
Is 1.1.1:11 as the young architect of
high ideals who spurns love 1..

SPE. IA I. Pith ES
PIllee
Ring Binders
Not* hoek
impestoen Sabi.

Columbia 128

Winch &Marshall

.1.1111.4141.M.

S S. Flrol St.
Sae le. Calif
PROSE BALLARD 772g
Propelling Pena.. 15e. Sgt. Sec $1.011
Speriol Fonstalo Poo
SLIM
SI .75
SI ot
See our Ilse U. of Slationery
Attrartliro POL..

KEEP KISSAB

fts,
e Pow

ut

FIRST MINUTE BOOK IS
INTERESTING

DR. SOTZIN SPEAKS AT
WOMEN’S CLUB

Photo Finishing

The First National
Haircutting Shop
Invites your patronage

Hyde, Art Assistant
_ _
Hoc,

WEBBS

616 Floor
First National Bank Building
Haircut, 50 Cento
I.. PRYOR

The Little Book Shop

JOE’S
NUT KETTLE

and
CIRCULATING 1.11tli %HY
Fernand..
San
F..
60
Columbia 71.

R VI ES
only
3c PEit DAY
On hooks kept over one week,
thereafter.
Za. per
open evenings until

BERTA GREY PRESIDES

I or tlit benefit of fresh’’,
Returning students will have
llS ifOr 0111CP
geogrevise their idea of campus
I S. J. T., the Times wishes
,
iated
A
the
of
president
As
raphy where English, Art and
pounce that the Student 11 .’1,
-n Students, Miss Berta
Psychology departments are con- W
Cottage, located at 430
Gray has been doing much to
cerned.
Eighth Street, is connected
to
women
freshman
the
orient
now
is
department
The English
this institution.
Students,
on
privileges
and
customs
the
the
located in the upper part
the must become ill while in allele!
Aiming
campus.
the
Home -making building. Dr. Barimportant of these privileges is here. may feel al perfeet
ry’s office being located in 1.001 I the use of the A. W. S. room.
to go to the Edwin Mail.
office
her
has
Schubert
Miss
28.
Concerning this P00111. the fol. Health Cottage for treatinew
from
IS
received
lowing letter was
in room 28, I 141 MSS SpragUll
student is entitled to remain
Miss Gray.: :
located in room 38..
"You know where the Co-op a maximum of thirty davs il,
l’he former English rooms in
store is, don’t von?
Well. do the college year, with free
the main building are now occu- Noll know what’s in the other
allot service.
departPsychology
the
pied by
l’nion?
end of the Spartan
The Cottage Is subject I.
ment which was previously seal.’ That’s right -nothing less than
tain rult.s and regulations
tered about somewhat at random. the A. W. S. clubroom. What’s
Radio, type- include board, room, nursin.
Psychology classes were often in it? Everything:
writer, easy chairs, two or three vice, and a daily call by DI,
classtheir
relinquish
forced .to
, kitchen with
tables, rest r
physician.
rooms to the more firmly estab- dishes, sink, and gas stove, maw lege
The teaching staff and th.
lished subjects us often as five azines, a sewing kit to mend a
times a quarter. NOW. however. stray runner in your stocking. a ministration of this instituti,:
entitled to the same twit II.
the rooms for this subject have pencil
sharpener. and steam
but a fee a a dollar and on.
been definitely established. Dr. heat.
Just iutagine all these
Mosher and Dr. Robinson- have owned bs. and for the WOI I I el I per day is charged. Itel,
Dr. stutlents and no ime else. A and friends of the student,.
their offices in room 11U.
Yates and Miss Davis occupy dandy place to eat your lunch faculty are positively prole.
rooms 114 and 118 respectively. or 10 meet your friends. Or if from using the Health Cott....
The office of Miss Trimble and you have nothing else to do, you
:
The normal number
Mrs. Niathews is in room 118, and may just sit and read in a COS), available in the Cottage
Dr. DeVoss will retain his former comfortable chair.
present time is eight,
office in room 106.
"In the main building across Ilealth Cottage in times of .
Both the Psychology and the front the President’s office there eney is equipped with as
.
English
department are
well
is another room for your serv- twenty-one beds.
pleased with their new locations ice ... a rest room. It contains
During the fall quarter a
as it affords them a more central- COUCIIPS, pillows and blankets, year, thirtynine men and
ized grouping of clas.srooms, anti and, if SOIllti111111iS you feel as eight women were patients
especially the Psychology depart- though you can’t go any farther. winter quarter saw forty
ment as it definitely’ establishes but are JUS1 100 tired to walk and ...tent) women in elm .
that subject among the regular about any more,
you may go in cence there. and from Apr.
courses of the college.
there and lie down for awhile. sixth until the twenty-eigh
The Art department has found
"both these rooms are for June, eighteen men and 1
its new location in the former
your U.% so please don’t hesi- eight W01111.11 were under
Training School Primary buildtate to take advantage of your With the year’s total of
ing very suitable because it olfms
2o ."
amounting to ninety-seven
a large. well -lighted sludin
and one hundred and end’,
classrooms convene
iii.ipy
we find the sti.
adjoining.
ilth Cottage a very inipoi.
’I Ile business and financing for!
tor of this institution.
tin. ehanges was handled by Mr.’
Mrs. M. E. Burro, head I,
111,11111,011.
iN in charge of the Cottage,
The (list I WI I tar hook of
Miss Leah Itowsher as her a
San Jose State Normal School ant.
has recently been brought to
The Health Cottage, ineori
light. This %cry old and vain -."oder the in .
able book which is first dale.
May 23, 181.2, is now on file
San’ the business office with the oth
""vtiniC "(
Jose Woman’s Club, I/r. Helier A. yr record books of the college.
IOUs
Solzin spoke on "Our F:ducational
Interesting mcolints of the tary; Associated Student
rules and regulations that were President. John Horning; and i
Sotzin traced the develop- then enforeed, lists of expenili
Iles. the student health repr.
ment of edu, atom froin the Greek tures. and, most intertsting of
tatate.
period down the ages, pointing all, an account of the teachers’
Visiting hours, at the Ile
out the breadth and extent of salaries
been
recorded Cottage
are from 2:90 to 5:is
modern learning. Ile was secured there. Among these is record of
and from 7:00 to 8:30 p.
as speaker by Mrs. Harry C. Wag the hiring of a mus,e teacher In..
flaring the week, as well as
i yam se,., 1., receive a salary of
Sundays. Owing to the limitai
Kai per month.
In tht list of of nurses. thr board of dire, !
rules is one sasing that students request that the visiting hour
receise sisitors from 6 to strict’s observed.
o’clock in the esenings. Ans
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
of
’WI 1
WOI I I11 s1 1
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.
wanted to walk in hi town
1 to be dressed as properly- be! comes young ladies for stret.t
wear 111111 I 1 11.1,1
merly graduated from the 1
by a rhaticrotte." I/111N till OW
nou art
dents were permitted to attend junior colle/U..
Photo Supply Store
, ant in design and atm’, i
the first session of th.
66 South First Street
while
she
is
attending
this
All rtrorils from 1862.
hen
lotion to earn her second...
Exclusively Photographic
the college started, to PA hate
.1. nhals for California.
been kept in this book.
Nliss
attended He
Institute in Iiiiaillsn. New
VE11.8 1.11111E
(Quiet down folks; give the kid for i,/i si..irs. She also atl.
tlic Rudolph Schaeffer Si 11
a chance.1
filtUilsret. prior 1.1 Ctii.
A Minor Difficulty.
Nall Jose.
Ion just ean’t simians
%less
home is Ili I
110T SALTED and
NVIiile Itics’re [dosing a 1111ml,, Alto.
TO.1STED NUTS
For Party, /lame or

You Can Either "Zip" or "Clip"

Theatre

o’clock

11 N. 1st Street

San J.. -

In the Season’s Most Popular Fad

-

"Chiaparelli’s" 2-Piece

The twenty cigarettes in your package
Of OLD GOLDS reach you in prime condition, as fresh os twenty cherries just
picked from th tree.

A Treat--

Circulating
Library

Th finst of

molstureproof Cellophane wrapping In-

Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

sures that.
LATEST BOOKS

P.

To be in good taste, as well as for their

S. Roberts

OLD GOLDS

They’ll give you

a

San
Jose
Creamery
iv,

STATIONER

finer

smoke, without any unpleasant after30 East San Antonio St.

maths of any kind.

South First St.

Sill) JOSSII. Cal.
BREATH OR STAIN THE TEETH

.. NOT A

COUGH

IN

A

CARLOAD

Sport% shop
Street FISoil

Mod. Is with lAing and Short Sleeves

good taste . . . smoke naturelflevored

TAINT THE

$5.95

Your Choice a TWO Clever Models and Both

discolor the teeth with needless stains.

TO

MINSI
SIZI
I II)

flavorings ...OLD GOLDS do not taint the

10c

Fiction and Non -Fiction

breath with lingering odors, and do net

FLAVORS-

JUNIOR

from pure tobacco ...free of oily,foreign

they are refreshingly different. Blended

ARTIrICIAL

yesreJSTIUS
SIZES
11-1:4-15
Corls’ Shop
Downstairs

But OLD GOLDS ore not merely fresh/

NO

Zephyr

Ballard OM

e.

C11010E OF SF:ASON’S COLORS
Grrrn
tVine

Gssordart ttttt Blur
Brawn
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SOCIETY SECTION at)

fkka

ERO SOPHIANS
CHOSE PLEDGES

Leah Smith Engaged

Presides Over Beta Gamme Chi

Willi the fall rushing activities
lo ought to a Hose, the Ero Sophlan society wishes to announce the,
names of its nev.. pledges: MissI
Jean De Voss, Miss Vivian Young.
miss Pal Milne), Miss Iiirdella
11111, Nliss lioselyn Cavala, Miss
Malik Starbird, Nliss Huth Hoover, Nliss Marion McColley, and
Miss Ilary Monolian.
On Saturday. October 3, the so-i
.iety gave a delightful "foreign .
country" luncheon at the home of
\Its, Priscilla Sword, each table,
i..preseisting with charming dec
orations the various countries a
the %sorb!.
on the following Monday night
.. formal dinner was given at the
Hotel Lyndon in Los Gatos. Aland ,
75 girls sat at the long tables. candle -lighted and flower bedecked,
and danced betv:een courses.
’1111. final party was a dinner
and pledging eere1114.11y lin Satur.1
night, October 10, at the hoin.
f \ liss Martory Atkinson.
-ts

S111111%

111111,1 its bill
inidd

oneluding

zin"’
’
M",""I

ano i/r.
T1,11i
’ics %%ere Mis,
Kuntz.
satiptio rush
this included a find, ;.
home of Nliss Lido I 1,,
breakfast in the g
of
home 14
Belli, 11,,
..1 thy
c .1 \I.
I der.
_
_

.:1’.111

s,

-\Atilt an informal reception for
""" "’ Ni.""" I
the
Newman Club.
girls
frashinan
I
active social organization II( t111
campus, began its soda’ affairs ..f
’’.1’
lo season 4111 Tuesday night.
silge and dancing were enjoyed
"
I.s the 1111111\ girls who were pre,were
refreshments
ent,
and
’
the evenserved al the Hose
. \i,,,1,
s!,. It, s
,t, and
1.101i:dna
The portlier% of Newman Chat,
’art. anxiously looking forward to
their Open Douse, which will
NOTICE
Like place 4.n Sunday evening. 11
of the club to ex...tits for the first play of the is a tradition
tend a special invitation to the
Players one -act t
l’niversily of Santa Clara students
will be held this aftcrit:44111.1.
whn were
a o’clock 111 the Little Thea- isn this occasion. Those
present last year recall that it
Slendenhall urges all
was a great success. and are anti . eipating with pleasure the affair
Pledge% lu irY

a

s

noted physician says ma- "f SlindnY eve.nieng.
’ ’,11111111 Illake you thin! Dui
I -11411)1Y hasn’t seen the maOnly sixteen per rent of the
that cuts ham for
teachers employed in North Car!, counters.
ohms last year were men.

drug store

--------------------------------------------.1 fi .1 id bo
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WOLFF’S

DINNER - - - - 50c
HAMBURGER - - 10c

Open 7 a. tn.
to 8:36 p. tn.
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SATURDAY NIGHT
Craig’s Cardinals
7 Pi. ct Dane. 11rtliesIta v:014111. Hain soti .11 our

A Collegiate Brittanica with all
the dull parts left out.

79

st s

15.00

Space for good telephone numbers, athletic scores, fraternities, sororities, activities, and
a new social rating chart.

LEON JACOBS, Im:

s

$7.(45 s5.00

Just a few seconds ahead of
being up to the minute, this
little vest pocket encyclopedia
contains all the information of
vital importance to every university man.

hot off the press.
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with ease,
You can
questions which perplex even
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Yours for the asking ... better
hurry tho ... limited edition just
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Book

Rosetta Beauty Salon
8281.1
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Creamery
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AT STATE
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ALLENIANS HOLD
FORMAL DINNER

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
SCENE OF DINNER

Newman Club Holds
Informal Reception BREAKFAST - - 25c

the
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PM Kappa l’i entertained its
rastoes at three other affairs’this
season. The first WaS a formal
1,1 al 111e 110111e of Miss Kathleen
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Lio highland,. An attn.
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A glance at the sumniary shows
that State averaged ta sarda eon
the kick-offs and that Neeeel got an
a,erage of 44.3 on .he punts. Hubbard, BUsrl. and -Red" Moot did
the kick off vs ork.
I . as looking at a test paper of
Singe young boy the other day. It
read. ’’A Brunette is something
sou ealeh fhh 111." NI:Ob....a., Lila
W. It. C. thinks Allier, Ise’.
Football fans can rest for one
month. Stale tray seas extensively
beginning r ith Fresno. and going
to Chico, Sacramento, and Keno,
in order.
. . .
State has speed. And speed is
going to win some more ganies
Taylor. Wool, Wren,
for us.
Harder. and Elia are the fastest
Peterson, Clay,
backfield men.

Riding Classes
are Still Open
The borsch., k riding elas, of
the W1.111,11’s plissmal rellicallou
414.11.1rtilielit 1. still "pen t.4 N..1114:11
shidents. This cl.iss fulfills the
phssi. al e41111’.1t1.4r1 requirement of
%%omen students.
In order la 0 conemealate all the
women sm.!, Ms ,art.ass Is.eurs
Mese been ,,. a-ole for riding
me,. for
elivuiteel in,.
itaci for ;eathe beginners.
vaneeel riders.
The lessons .11-. 411,111 la \tr.
Waugh. an aceeanple,heel ceder. at
!looser fisting A, ohmic.
the
the -Lessen; rill
Transportation
tho siudent,
furni,11,..1
desire el. A slight fee. to pm. for
the rent of the harsets
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r
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Spartan Squad Wins From San Mateo
Bulldogs With Score 20-0

BETWEEN YOU AND MEBob Elliott

San Jose’s varsity really played 1
oolball Saturday. It was heads
tip ball all the was’. Anil dill y-ou,
war about ant frosh? Say, Iliosel
ma,. sure surprised some high
dowel students.

You’ll Remember Our
6,),,r1 Coif,
sr, imp. All
1 smile
you can drink. 10 cents.
San

,4**4.4.4.4.64444-e.
+

TENNIS
RACKETS
Ali ink( s to suit pair
110(14..11)(1.1k.

Ilackels restrting !rum
50 up

MATRAVERS

Tennis Shop
3rti

Porter Bldg.
Columbia 176,i
Santa Clara Sts

rimEs,

The .....cer 1114’n deserye better
attendance at their games. These .-_-_
boys are representing San Joae in
inter -scholastic competition. The
team misses se,eral of last sear’s
star., hut did you notice the improsement in defease7
saie.,.. is old, are maallear Not
its ma-, that ).ell dame
hot cement and set ail! ta i
is le in the one, dhlelic
b.,. I hars all right. I’m
Ilielli 1.,0.
. . .

\\*I’D\ FS1) %N. 111’11//Wli
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Squad Off for Fresno Saturday

Heads Up Football Throughout Game
Captain Wool Star of Game With Long Ptr’:
Taylor Males First Touchdown

Su

r
Iii one of the most thrilling 1: k 4"---wiit.n linnight ow
hibitions uf real football to be fret ,m pip. uoit pL., ,, .
seen here in years, the San Jose tercepted an attempted ;
tit Head
battered their
‘04:1Y .101,0,00
spartans
Slateo fiullilogs through
the San Mct.
0 victory Iltis last Sat- si,t). y,mis and nu. ,

TOURNAMENT Spartan Soccer Team
SAN JOSE TEAM OUT TO WIN TUSSLE TENNIS
BY PHY Drops Saturday Game
SPONSORED
ED
WITH FRESNO BULLDOGS, LAST YEAR,s
MAJORS HERE
,!...,,gt,
, .... toH. sun
To
Mateo
Bulldogs
WINNER OF FAR WESTERN CONFERENCE sun Jose st.--in., fir. tu n ,

Want la kneels r ho it is !ha,
sits balanced .0 recklessly .. ’
scoreboard during the g..e, None other than the r orth) eale
torain-cheef of this prominent
weekly. Morris Williams.
"
sic In de but lie re
Niles l’ .
coach la alter t. rar ford r ill
.
.1.1
last Satin .I is at Its. _anie
lead the Up and coming San Jo.o
leer es. I 1, ... fe,aa, 4 ...icli. has varsity football team to the lair
Lost la., Spartan
scouted the
of the Fresno Bulldogs Friday
game,.
night. State plass Fresno Satur

:relay afternoon at the Stale field.
ity pluong synsationm soccer., II was San Jose s first vieitterv IS::1,11:11:::1’S’s.si.ini.Jeesel.3.):11S1111 .
tournament starts this ,
Plans have been completed San Mateo, defending champions over the Bulldogs in the history
State kitked off the 1,,
and the matches pasted on the of the California Intercollegiate ..f the two schools.
eight ’Ards to Head, .1,
fans it Onus to the fort) -i .
The
galore:
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bulletin hoard. All entrants lire S144.4.er 1:4411ferellee, dere:111’41 S.01
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fully and 10 see that all results mg’
.
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line. .
s
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SAN all.tTE0 SPLITS Bal.
’easair;
at the druing, stiff arm ’
posted immediately. The first
are
chance to re.turn ’home vflegtorSan Mateei managed to split .. mg, shifty, sure famed Wool; at and Butte featured in ta
tow,.
round will be limited to one
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".rinck
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nicht
a’
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the
ning
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In
th.
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. _ .. .
hsg Fresno stadium. This will he .
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fast, fleet -footed Iminted 0, President Rodger I.. game in the afternoon.
and M ren.
A . ostly fumble by t
1 he ) ear.
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an"
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slightly overconfident at the be- tempted fake short kiclolf into a I:united ainhother ..rfturty-,li ,
case aa. hest beta een the up
, believed that Coach Crawford run.
of Ted Ilendehson, chairman; ginning of the
game. Hooever.
stairs corridor I., the- right of the. ,11 entrain with about thirty
11 is difficult to forecast the Gus Peterson, Walter flit!, alilfort1 after smacking up against State’s touchdown. San Mateo faked a san maw. ottimtatt;
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strong defense, this soon left kick, which was mought by Katar- tek.
S en Jose goes South as a dark Captain Jack Wool is on the spot. ..
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i ..
Lill 011 the fortyeight yarel line
’I rice in the final quart
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them.
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, ..
to
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